
Green Country Emmaus Sponsor’s Check List

______   Discernment -Pray for guidance about knowing who to sponsor
______   Meet with prospective pilgrim (and spouse) to explain the Walk:
             _____ Three days-nights, Sit with a table of Pilgrims, hear/                          
                         discuss talk presentations, Lay led/clergy led, eat and sleep at facility, 
                         bring: clothes, toiletries, medications
             _____  Leave electronics and phone at home.
             _____  Walk will be ecumenical in makeup, clergy will be both men and women.
             _____  Financial cost of weekend
             _____  Fourth Day meeting- Tuesday after both walk weekends
             _____  Need for medically necessary special diets
             _____  Periods of silence and meditation
             _____  Answer ALL questions honestly.

  _____    Issue the invitation. (Keep in mind deadlines for registration!)
  _____    Provide the application form when Pilgrim is ready to commit.
  _____    Mail the application and payment with sponsor form. Any remaining balance will be 

due 90 days prior to the walk.
  _____    Get a list of close friends and relatives with emails/addresses for request for letter 

agape. (You may want to use the 2nd emergency contact as a source.)
  _____    Make sure the pastor and spouse are included in that list.
  _____    Send letter requests early so you will get the replies in time.  
 _____     Arrange to pick up your pilgrim to take to send-off.
  _____    Be sure you go to sponsor’s hour to: pray, place your pilgrim’s cross on the large     
                     Cross, and be sure you have signed the prayer vigil chart.
  _____    Be present at candlelight worship service.
  _____    Attend closing and take your pilgrim home.  
  ______  Take your pilgrim to the 4th day meeting.
  _____    Call your pilgrim from time to time to see how his fourth days are going.
  _____    Take your pilgrim to the next gathering after the walk.

                If you are sponsoring the spouse, the pilgrim can help, but you are the sponsor!


